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Present Continuous 
Find the mistakes and correct them.  

1. Jane is watch a cartoon now. 

 

2. Maggie sleeping on the sofa right now. 

 

3. Your sister are playing with her baby toy now.  

 

4. He’s swiming in the lake now. 

 

5. I amn’t going to market at the moment. 

 

6. She doesn’t speaking Chinese now. 

 

7. Kerry is run in the park now. 

 

8. Robert and Jim eating dinner now. 

 

9. Your friends is going to Paris right now. 

 

10. Where you going today? 

 

11. He doesn’t walking now. 

 

12. Mary’s puting her eraser in her bag right now. 
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Present Continuous 
Find the mistakes and correct them.  

1. Jane is watch a cartoon now. 

 

2. Maggie sleeping on the sofa right now. 

 

3. Your sister are playing with her baby toy now.  

 

4. He’s swiming in the lake now. 

 

5. I amn’t going to market at the moment. 

 

6. She doesn’t speaking Chinese now. 

 

7. Kerry is run in the park now. 

 

8. Robert and Jim eating dinner now. 

 

9. Your friends is going to Paris right now. 

 

10. Where you going today? 

 

11. He doesn’t walking now. 

 

12. Mary’s puting her eraser in her bag right now. 

 



 
 
               

 

 

Present Continuous 
Find the mistakes and correct them. 

 

1. Jane is watch a cartoon now. 

 

2. Maggie sleeping on the sofa right now. 

 

3. Your sister are playing with her baby toy now.  

 

4. He’s swiming in the lake now. 

 

5. I amn’t going to market at the moment. 

 

6. She doesn’t speaking Chinese now. 
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Present Continuous 
Find the mistakes and correct them. 

 

1. Kerry is run in the park now. 

 

2. Robert and Jim eating dinner now. 

 

3. Your friends is going to Paris right now. 

 

4. Where you going today? 

 

5. He doesn’t walking now. 

 

6. Mary’s puting her eraser in her bag right now. 
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Answer Key 

Present Continuous 
Find the mistakes and correct them.  

1. Jane is watch a cartoon now. > watching 

2. Maggie is sleeping on the sofa right now. 

3. Your sister are playing with her baby toy now.  > is 

4. He’s swiming in the lake now. > swimming 

5. I amn’t going to market at the moment. > ‘m not 

6. She doesn’t speaking Chinese now. > isn’t 

7. Kerry is run in the park now. > running 

8. Robert and Jim are eating dinner now. 

9. Your friends is going to Paris right now. > are 

10. Where are you going today? 

11. He doesn’t walking now. > isn’t 

12. Mary’s puting her eraser in her bag right now. > putting 


